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Airwatch

Android, iOS, 

Win Mobile, 

Win Server

AirWatch® Mobile Device Management (MDM) enables businesses to address challenges 

associated with mobility by providing a simplified, efficient way to view and manage all 

devices from the central admin console.

General / MDM

iMZ, QLn, 

ZD4/500, 

ZT2/400, 

ZQ500 Validated

Kodit UDI Windows PC
Kodit UDI Ltd provides a comprehensive unique device identification (UDI) solution for 

organisations that manufacture, supply or utilise medical devices.

Manufacturing / 

Medical Device 

Labeling

Desktop, 

Industrial
Validated

Mobi Print iOS

Mobi Print is a print utility that enables communication between iOS devices such as iPads, 

iPhones, and iPods to Zebra printers. This utility enables printing of PDFs, labels, receipts, 

and images from any iOS device through Wi-Fi or Bluetooth.

General

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
Validated

PMR iOS

Patient Medical Record is a comprehensive overhaul of the traditional paper-based patient 

records system. PMR allows hospital staff to access vital patient information quickly, viewing 

everything from allergies to x-rays, all from a mobile device.

Healthcare
QLn220, 

HC100
Validated

Print Station Android

Template Printing Made Easy!

Print Station enables you to print labels and receipts directly to a Zebra Technologies ZPL 

printer via USB, Bluetooth or WLAN.

General

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
Validated

Profile Manager
Android, iOS, 

Windows

Manage all aspects of your networked Link-OS printers – from just one screen – with Profile 

Manager. There's no need to switch between applications to get the job done, and you can 

manage from remote locations.  View the simple and straightforward admin console interface 

from your PC, tablet or smartphone.

General / MDM

iMZ, QLn, 

ZD4/500, 

ZT2/400, 

ZQ500 Validated

SafeBaby

Windows 

Mobile, 

Windows PC

SafeBaby® BMT is a configurable, customizable breast milk tracking and feeding software 

system for the treatment of at-risk preemies.  SafeBaby® BMT was developed to ensure that 

every baby being treated in the NICU receives the best nutrition for their needs, while 

eliminating the risks of traditional enteral feeding methods.

Healthcare

LP 2824 

Plus, 

ZD410
Validated

SOTI 

MobiControl

Android, iOS, 

Windows 

Mobile

SOTI MobiControl manages all stages of mobile device deployment to provide seamless 

enterprise mobility management. MobiControl delivers simplified, broadened and accelerated 

mobility endpoint management by leveraging the latest developments in enterprise mobility 

management. 

General / MDM

iMZ, QLn, 

ZD4/500, 

ZT2/400, 

ZQ500 Validated

Zatar RDM for 

iPhone
iOS

ZATAR is where the Internet of Things and Enterprise Remote Device Management intersect 

to bring whole new worlds to your iPhone. 
General

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
Validated

Zebra Utilities 

Android, iOS,         

Windows 

Mobile, 

Windows CE

Zebra Utilities is the first app that enables you to print to labels, receipts and encode RFID 

tags directly from your iPhone, iPad or iPod touch to a Zebra Technologies printer. Mobile, 

Desktop, Tabletop and Kiosk printers are supported.

General

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
Validated

BarTender Windows PC
The world's most trusted software for creating and automating labels, barcodes, and more, 

now with new tools for integration, administration, data entry and browser-based printing.
Label Design

Card, 

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial ISV Partner

Cash Register 

Express™
Windows PC

Cash Register Express™ (CRE) is a retail point of sale (POS) system that helps increase 

efficiency and accuracy, lower operating costs, and helps you manage your inventory.
Retail / POS

LP 2824 

Plus
ISV Partner

CODESOFT Windows PC

CODESOFT is designed for companies with complex label design and integration needs. Its 

advanced capabilities offer unmatched flexibility, power, and support, making it the best 

barcode labeling software for label printing in enterprise environments.

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
ISV Partner

Designer 

Express
Windows PC

NiceLabel Designer Express is an entry-level label designer for small companies that need to 

quickly design and print barcode labels. Connectivity to Microsoft Excel means you design 

fewer label variations and eliminate data entry errors.

General / Label 

Design

Desktop, 

Industrial
ISV Partner

Designer Pro Windows PC

NiceLabel Designer Pro is a fully featured label designer for businesses that need to create 

compliance, barcode and RFID labels. It supports connectivity to all business databases. 

Use built-in functions and variable fields to design intelligent label formats that reduce the 

number of label variations. 

General / Label 

Design

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
ISV Partner

Desktop Suite Windows PC

NiceLabel Desktop Suite is an all-in-one labeling design and print productivity suite for small 

businesses. Print from fully configurable on-demand data-entry forms or automate label 

printing from your existing business applications. Increase your productivity and reduce 

mislabeling by adapting labeling to your specific processes and needs.

General / Label 

Design

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
ISV Partner

Interscale 

Scales 

Manager

Embedded

InterScale hosts future-dated item, price and label information from one 'scale-neutral' 

system at your grocery chain headquarters to an entire mix of scales, regardless of vendor, 

model or protocol.

Retail / Bakery & 

Deli Labeling

G-Series, 

QLn
ISV Partner

kodit PaperFlex Web

koditPaperFlex is the first true cloud based label designer. Browser, OS independent and 

plugin free, no installation or download is required. Simply use your secure login to access 

and start designing professional and high quality labels.

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
ISV Partner

LABEL 

ARCHIVE
Windows PC

Control your labeling process with LABEL ARCHIVE, TEKLYNX’ label approval and secure 

label storage application. LABEL ARCHIVE allows you to track your label from the design 

process all the way through approval and final distribution to eliminate the manual processes 

surrounding label format approval. 

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
ISV Partner
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http://www.air-watch.com/
http://www.kodit.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mobi-print/id701088704?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pmr/id604278756?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zebra.kdu
https://www.zebra.com/us/en/products/software/barcode-printers/link-os/profile-manager.html
http://www.soti.net/Mobicontrol/
http://www.soti.net/Mobicontrol/
https://itunes.apple.com/US/app/id720896275
https://itunes.apple.com/US/app/id720896275
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zebra.android.zebrautilities
http://www.seagullscientific.com/
http://www.pcamerica.com/retail-system-recommendations.html
http://www.pcamerica.com/retail-system-recommendations.html
http://www.teklynx.com/en/products/label-design-solutions/codesoft
http://www.nicelabel.com/products/designer-express
http://www.nicelabel.com/products/designer-express
http://www.nicelabel.com/products/designer-pro
http://www.nicelabel.com/products/desktop-suite
http://www.applieddatacorp.com/products/scale-and-label-printer-management/interscale.aspx
http://www.applieddatacorp.com/products/scale-and-label-printer-management/interscale.aspx
http://www.applieddatacorp.com/products/scale-and-label-printer-management/interscale.aspx
http://www.paperflex.net/
http://www.teklynx.com/en/products/enterprise-label-management-solutions/label-archive
http://www.teklynx.com/en/products/enterprise-label-management-solutions/label-archive
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Label 

Management 

Solutions

Android, iOS, 

Windows PC

NiceLabel LMS is a multi-user label design, printing and management solution that helps 

business and enterprises adopt best practices. LMS includes centralized document storage, 

role-based access, revisions and approvals, print history and printer alerts; all in a modern 

HTML5 user interface. 

General / Label 

Design & 

Management

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
ISV Partner

LABEL 

MATRIX
Windows PC

LABEL MATRIX is feature-rich barcode label design software for companies with simple 

labeling complexities. It’s a trusted solution for companies looking for simple barcode label 

design software at a reasonable price point. LABEL MATRIX is an intuitive application with 

an easy-to-navigate interface. 

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
ISV Partner

LABELVIEW Windows PC

LABELVIEW is designed for companies with mid-level labeling complexities. It adds a 

powerful, easy-to-use barcode label design application to your company's business process 

that can be used by anyone from beginners to advanced users. 

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
ISV Partner

Lightspeed 

Retail - 

Manager

iOS

Lightspeed Retail Manager is a complete retail point of sale (POS) and inventory 

management tool that's easy to set up and even easier to use. Stored and backed-up 

automatically in the cloud, you never have to worry about data security or hardware again. 

Retail / Inventory & 

MPOS

LP 2824 

Plus, 

ZD410
ISV Partner

Lightspeed 

Retail - Point of 

Sale

iOS
The Lightspeed Retail POS app lets you make sales, accept payments, and deliver a best-in-

class customer experience – all in an app that reflects your store’s own branding.

Retail / Inventory & 

MPOS

LP 2824 

Plus, 

ZD410
ISV Partner

LilyPad POS Windows PC

Simple. Reliable. Affordable. POS Business Management Software.  Focus on growing your 

business.  Family Entertainment Center software truly designed to make your life easier!  

Processes sales & automatically schedules parties. Sells & manages customized gift cards. 

Prints wristbands & tracts current occupants.

Hospitality / Family 

Entertainment

LP 2824 

Plus
ISV Partner

Loftware Label 

Manager®
Windows PC

If you need powerful design software to meet the most complex labeling requirements, the 

Loftware Label Manager (LLM) is the industry standard. With it, you can create any type of 

barcode label required to meet ever-evolving customer and regulatory needs across the 

supply chain.

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
ISV Partner

Mobi Print Android

Mobi Print is a print utility that enables communication between iOS devices such as iPads, 

iPhones, and iPods to Zebra printers. This utility enables printing of PDFs, labels, receipts, 

and images from any iOS device through Wi-Fi or Bluetooth.

General

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Mobile
Premier Partner

MOBILabel Android
MOBILabel is a easy to use and highly customizeable application designed to print shelf 

tags, labels or just about anything to mobile and desktop thermal printer.

Retail / Shelf Edge 

Labeling

Desktop, 

Mobile
ISV Partner

MOBILeINVEN

TORY

Android, iOS, 

Windows 

Mobile

MOBILeINVENTORY powered by MOBILeTY addresses the need to know location, quantity, 

movement, value, and even the condition of inventory across all verticals. It is available as a 

hardware and software rental for periodic inventories or an SaaS solution for ongoing needs.

General, Retail / 

Inventory 

Management

GX420

ISV Partner

MOBILeMARK

DOWN

Android, iOS, 

Windows 

Mobile

MOBILeMARKDOWN provides a turnkey solution for generating markdown labels, and tags. 

This application suite can support real-time markdowns, return to vendor, and ticketing of 

direct to store goods in a print and apply mode.

Retail / Pricing GX420

ISV Partner

Reflexis 

StorePulse

Android, iOS, 

Win Mobile, 

Windows PC

The Reflexis StorePulse™ real-time customer engagement platform enables retailers to 

sense key events and trends happening inside and outside stores and intelligently redirects 

store associates to provide exceptional customer service.

Retail / Shipping 

Label

Desktop, 

Industrial, 

Zebra 

Commerce ISV Partner

Retail Pro 9 Windows PC

As simple as you want, as sophisticated as you need - Retail Pro 9 is one of the most 

comprehensive retail management software solutions available. Retail Pro 9 increases 

operational efficiency to deliver increased productivity and ultimately widen profit margins.

Retail / POS

GK-Series, 

GX-Series, 

LP 2824 

Plus ISV Partner

Retail Pro 

Prism

Android, iOS, 

Windows PC

 Retail Pro Prism is a fresh take on marrying the proven features of world-class retail 

management software with the technology needs of today's retailer. From forward-looking 

architecture and incredibly flexible workflows, Retail Pro Prism is created to support specialty 

retail as it grows.

Retail / POS

GK-Series, 

GX-Series, 

LP 2824 

Plus ISV Partner

RICS 

Enterprise - 

Inventory & 

Customer 

Windows PC

Deciding which products to order, how much of each item you should carry at a time, and 

when it’s time to reorder can be a daunting, ongoing set of decisions. Use our top-rated 

inventory management solution to analyze your store’s data and ensure that your decisions 

are reliable.

Retail / Inventory 

Management

LP 2824 

Plus
ISV Partner

SellWise Pro Windows PC

From the front counter to the back office, our POS helps you save time and effort running 

your business. The back office tool bar includes powerful inventory control, extensive reports, 

CRM and marketing tools, tag printing, pricing and promotion management, and much more.

Retail / POS Desktop

ISV Partner

SENTINEL Windows PC

SENTINEL, TEKLYNX’ print automation application, seamlessly runs in the background of 

your system and gives you the ability to centrally print on up to 1,000 printers all at the same 

time.

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
ISV Partner

ShopKeep | 

Point of Sale
iOS

Use ShopKeep to turn your iPad into a robust point of sale system for your business. 

Designed by an experienced small business owner, ShopKeep is simple to set up, easy to 

use, and delivers powerful analytics to help you make smarter business decisions.

Retail / POS
LP 2824 

Plus
ISV Partner

TEKLYNX 

CENTRAL
Windows PC

TEKLYNX CENTRAL combines the proven technology of TEKLYNX barcode label design, 

automated label printing, and label tracking software into a single browser-based solution 

that supports your entire labeling environment.

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial
ISV Partner
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http://www.nicelabel.com/lms
http://www.nicelabel.com/lms
http://www.nicelabel.com/lms
http://www.teklynx.com/en/products/label-design-solutions/label-matrix
http://www.teklynx.com/en/products/label-design-solutions/label-matrix
http://www.teklynx.com/en/products/label-design-solutions/labelview
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lightspeed-cloud-web/id669121562?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lightspeed-cloud-web/id669121562?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lightspeed-cloud-web/id669121562?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lightspeed-cloud-point-sale/id848366907?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lightspeed-cloud-point-sale/id848366907?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lightspeed-cloud-point-sale/id848366907?mt=8
http://www.lilypadpos.com/
http://www.loftware.com/
http://www.loftware.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.arrowhead.mobiprint
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mobisoft.mobiairse
http://www.pssmobilety.com/pssmobilety/Inventory.aspx
http://www.pssmobilety.com/pssmobilety/Inventory.aspx
http://www.pssmobilety.com/pssmobilety/Labeling.aspx
http://www.pssmobilety.com/pssmobilety/Labeling.aspx
http://www.reflexisinc.com/solutions/storepulse/
http://www.reflexisinc.com/solutions/storepulse/
http://www.retailpro.com/Solutions/RetailPro9.php
http://www.retailpro.com/Solutions/Prism.php
http://www.retailpro.com/Solutions/Prism.php
http://www.ricssoftware.com/retail-software/inventory-and-customer-management/
http://www.ricssoftware.com/retail-software/inventory-and-customer-management/
http://www.ricssoftware.com/retail-software/inventory-and-customer-management/
http://www.ricssoftware.com/retail-software/inventory-and-customer-management/
http://www.capretail.com/products.htm
http://www.teklynx.com/en/products/enterprise-label-management-solutions/sentinel
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/shopkeep-point-of-sale/id434906089?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/shopkeep-point-of-sale/id434906089?mt=8
http://www.teklynx.com/en/products/enterprise-label-management-solutions/teklynx-central
http://www.teklynx.com/en/products/enterprise-label-management-solutions/teklynx-central
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Total 

Warehouse

Windows 

Mobile

Total Retail Warehouse solution provides exceptional warehouse management utilities for all 

aspects of warehousing: receiving, stock keeping and order fulfillment.

Retail / Inventory 

Management, 

WMS

Desktop

ISV Partner

vend
iOS, OS X, 

Windows PC

Vend is point-of-sale, inventory and customer loyalty software for iPad, Mac & PC. Easily 

setup, manage and grow your business, from one store to many, in the cloud.
Retail / POS

GK420d, 

LP 2824 

Plus
ISV Partner

AscentERP iOS

AscentERP, powered by Dryrain Technologies, is a Force.com native, Chatter-enabled ERP 

system for sales orders, PO's, BOM’s, Work Orders, Master Planning, Inventory, Wireless 

BarCode Scanning, BarCode Printing, Rental Management and more.

Manufacturing, 

T&L / Field 

Services, 

Warehouse Mgmt

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial

Box Office iOS
Box Office is an iPad app that will allow the sale and issuance of tickets at the ticket office of 

theaters, cinemas, etc. with support for the GX420d to physically generate the ticket in Spain.
Hospitality GX420d

EASYLABEL Windows PC

EASYLABEL is the easiest to use barcode and RFID label software available on the market 

today. EASYLABEL includes every method of making label design and printing easy, fast 

and accurate. You don’t have to be computer literate to fulfill complex labeling requirements. 

Label Design

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial

F1 CheckIn
iOS, Windows 

PC

The Fellowship One Assisted CheckIn iPad app works in conjunction with Fellowship One 

Church Management software allowing church check-in staff to check-in individuals, families 

and guests attending Church activities and staff, teachers or volunteers supervising Church 

activities. 

Hospitality

G-Series, 

iMZ, QLn, 

ZQ500

Injection Scan iOS

Injection Scan by Mobile Medicus streamlines the recording of an injection by quickly 

creating individual QR codes for each vial of injectable medication, increasing practice 

efficiency, and improving patient safety. 

Healthcare
TLP 2824 

Plus

Presto

Android, 

Chrome OS, 

iOS, Windows 

PC

Presto magically connects your mobile devices and your Zebra printers.  Install Presto on 

your PC and it will enable printing from iOS (iPad/iPhone), Android and Chrome OS devices. 

Presto is a single solution to make your existing Zebra printer mobile printing capable.

General

Desktop, 

Mobile,  

Industrial

Visma ePOS iOS

Visma ePOS turns your iPad into a powerful point of sale system that meets tomorrow's 

mobile demands of the retail industry. It allows you to meet the customer on the floor and 

complete the entire sale without leaving your customer's side.

Retail / MPOS GK420T
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http://www.magstarinc.com/solutions/total_warehouse/
http://www.magstarinc.com/solutions/total_warehouse/
http://www.vendhq.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ascenterp/id918048854?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/es/app/box-office/id848410909?l=en&mt=8
http://www.tharo.com/easylabel/
http://www.fellowshipone.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/injection-scan/id741949385?mt=8
https://www.collobos.com/
http://vismaepos.com/

